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Abstract. Regional landslide assessments and mapping
have been effectively pursued by research institutions, na-
tional and local governments, non-governmental organiza-
tions (NGOs), and different stakeholders for some time, and
a wide range of methodologies and technologies have conse-
quently been proposed. Land-use mapping and hazard event
inventories are mostly created by remote-sensing data, sub-
ject to difficulties, such as accessibility and terrain, which
need to be overcome. Likewise, landslide data acquisition for
the field navigation can magnify the accuracy of databases
and analysis. Open-source Web and mobile GIS tools can
be used for improved ground-truthing of critical areas to im-
prove the analysis of hazard patterns and triggering factors.
This paper reviews the implementation and selected results
of a secure mobile-map application called ROOMA (Rapid
Offline–Online Mapping Application) for the rapid data col-
lection of landslide hazard and risk. This prototype assists the
quick creation of landslide inventory maps (LIMs) by collect-
ing information on the type, feature, volume, date, and pat-
terns of landslides using open-source Web-GIS technologies
such as Leaflet maps, Cordova, GeoServer, PostgreSQL as
the real DBMS (database management system), and PostGIS
as its plug-in for spatial database management. This applica-
tion comprises Leaflet maps coupled with satellite images as
a base layer, drawing tools, geolocation (using GPS and the
Internet), photo mapping, and event clustering. All the fea-
tures and information are recorded into a GeoJSON text file
in an offline version (Android) and subsequently uploaded to
the online mode (using all browsers) with the availability of
Internet. Finally, the events can be accessed and edited after

approval by an administrator and then be visualized by the
general public.

1 Introduction

Landslides refer to all types of mass movements on slopes
(Varnes, 1984) and can be triggered by various external
events such as intense rainfall, earthquakes, water-level
changes, storm waves, or human activities. The location, the
time of event, and the types of movements can be recorded
in a landslide inventory map (LIM). LIMs are important fac-
tors for hazard and risk assessments, particularly if there
are a significant number of landslides with different types,
dates, volumes, and trigging factors (Coe et al., 2004). They
can be created using various methods; however the selection
of techniques depends on the size of the area, the resolu-
tion, the scale of the map, land use, soil, and geomorphol-
ogy (Coe et al., 2004; Guzzetti et al., 2006; Hungr et al.,
2014). Documenting landslides is essential to defining land-
slide susceptibility, hazard, and risk, as well as for survey
types, patterns, distributions, and statistics of slope failures.
However, developing complete landslide inventories is diffi-
cult, due to accessibility, the dynamic nature of landslides,
and also the time required (van Westen et al., 2006). Conven-
tional techniques lead to the development of landslide inven-
tories mainly based on the visual interpretation of satellite
images, assisted by field surveys. Typical issues for creating
these maps are listed below (van Westen et al., 2006; Safaei
et al., 2010; Guzzetti et al., 2012).
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All methods for developing landslide inventories are
resource-intensive and time-consuming (Guzzetti et al.,
2012).

1. Landslides are often small with a high frequency of oc-
currence and located in remote areas which are difficult
to access;

2. landslides often have different characteristics which re-
quire them to be mapped and documented individually;

3. the lack of landslide documentation and databases is the
main issue in the evaluation of landslide hazard risk;

4. limited damage data are available for landslides, which
is why developing landslide vulnerability assessments
is challenging;

5. sources of landslide inventories – such as aerial pho-
tography, satellite imagery, InSAR (interferometric syn-
thetic aperture radar), and lidar (light detection and
ranging) – are expensive.

Several authors have described the role of GIS for land-
slide susceptibility and hazards with respect to the type
of data available, landslide type, and potential extension
(van Westen, 1993; Guzzetti, 2000; Van Den Eeckhaut et
al., 2009; Carrara et al., 1991; Dhakal et al., 2000). While
the above authors have noted the importance of enhanced
mapping, mobile GIS offers technology with more effective
ground-truthing and a rapid tool which can systematically fill
a database, especially for inexperienced mappers. Currently,
there is great potential to apply mobile GIS, including GPS
and mapping tools, to significantly increase efficiencies in
data collection such as location accuracy and detailed infor-
mation of features.

In this paper, Rapid Offline–Online Mapping Applica-
tion (ROOMA) based on geospatial open-source technolo-
gies is described to collect data on landslide events, haz-
ard impacts, and damaged infrastructure, which can be made
freely accessible to authorities, stakeholders, and the general
public. An offline technology helps to map the events, espe-
cially in rural areas where Internet is not available. Further-
more, the preliminary result of this application is also com-
pared to the results of satellite image interpolation. This pro-
totype has following objectives:

1. an Android mobile application with the possibility of
both offline and online access;

2. fast and easy data and information acquisition;

3. advanced visualization using satellite images and a
drawing tool;

4. a central database with availability by different services
(mobile phones, PCs (personal computers), and stan-
dard Web browsers);

Figure 1. Landslide inventory maps are the origin for landslide haz-
ard and risk (Dai et al., 2002; Fell et al., 2005).

5. data management improvement in hazard event map-
ping and storage using new technologies such as Post-
GIS and GeoServer.

The paper is structured as follows. In Sect. 2, we first
present the background, the importance of landslide inven-
tories maps in hazard and risk assessment, and principles
of the different approaches for landslide inventory. We also
review some GIS tools that simplify field navigation. Sec-
tion 3 discusses the description of mapping method, with a
field survey for preparation of LIMs in relation to elements
at risks. Section 4 illustrates the architecture and platform
using open-source geospatial technologies to map landslides
by using an Android application. Sections 5 and 6 focus on
the case study and results, respectively. Finally, Sect. 7 con-
cludes by discussing the advantages of mobile GIS, with the
future outlook of producing data on landslides.

2 Background

Landslide risk management estimates risk options with dif-
ferent levels of acceptance criteria. It includes estimations for
various levels of risk, decisions on the acceptable level, rec-
ommendations, and implementation of suitable control mea-
sures to reduce risk. It requires that a number of key ele-
ments be addressed (Fig. 1): landslide inventory, susceptibil-
ity assessment, hazard assessment, risk assessment, manage-
ment strategies, and decision making (Dai et al., 2002; Fell
et al., 2005). Landslides present visible signs for reorgani-
zation, classification, and mapping in the field, completed
by the interpretation of satellite imagery, aerial photogra-
phy, or the topographic surface (Guzzetti et al., 2012). There
are many methodologies for landslide hazard assessment
using geospatial technologies (van Westen, 1993; Soeters
and van Westen, 1996; Guzzetti, 2000; Dai et al., 2002;
van Westen et al., 2006). The classification methods can be
categorized as (1) landslide inventory methods (Soeters and
van Westen, 1996; Galli et al., 2008; Sumaryono et al., 2014),
(2) heuristic methods (Ruff and Czurda, 2008; van Westen et
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Figure 2. Database for landslide risk assessment and management (van Westen, 2004).

al., 2006; Safaei et al., 2010), (3) statistical methods (Huabin
et al., 2005), and (4) deterministic methods (Hammond et al.,
1992; Zhou et al., 2003). Landslide inventories are the sim-
plest and the most straightforward initial form of mapping
because they display the locations of recorded landslides, and
they are a significant factor of most susceptibility mapping
techniques and hazard assessments for qualitative and statis-
tical analysis (Wieczorek, 1983; Dai et al., 2002; van Westen
et al., 2006). They have a different purpose, which in addition
to location also includes information and data on the type of
landslides and triggering factors (e.g. earthquake or intense
rainfall), and information on landslide susceptibility (Galli
et al., 2008). They therefore have different techniques for
preparation, including landslide distribution analysis, land-
slide activity analysis, and landslide density analysis (Soeters
and van Westen, 1996).

2.1 Landslide data collection

Data collection includes desk and field studies and in-
volves different activities ranging from low cost to expensive
(Soeters and van Westen, 1996). The different techniques
for data collection are divided into (1) image interpretation;
(2) semi-automated classification; (3) automated classifica-
tion; and (4) field navigation including total stations, GPS,
and recently mobile GIS. Fieldwork is mostly carried out
to classify groups of landslides triggered by an event, ac-
quire data about characteristics of landslides, check inven-
tory maps prepared by other methods, and improve visual
interpretation of satellite images (van Westen et al., 2006,
2008; Safaei et al., 2010). Landslide inventories can be char-
acterized by scale and the type of mapping (Guzzetti et al.,
2006), and they are developed by gathering historic infor-
mation on different landslide events or remote-sensing (RS)
data (i.e. satellite imagery and aerial photographs) together
with field verification using GPS (Soeters and van Westen,
1996). There are some examples of different methods using
RS, lidar, and comparisons of inventory maps (Galli et al.,
2008; Pirasteh and Li, 2016). Landslide inventory data, haz-
ard factors, and elements at risk (Fig. 2) are the three main
essential layers for landslide hazard and risk (van Westen,
2004). The landslide inventory is the most significant among
them because it acquires the location information of land-
slide phenomena, types, volume, and damage (van Westen et
al., 2008).

Historical landslide records and freely accessible
databases have been developed for a few countries (e.g.
Italy (Guzzetti, 2000), Switzerland, France, Hong Kong
(Ho, 2004), Canada, and Colombia). However, difficulties
related to completeness in space and time are a drawback
(van Westen et al., 2006).

2.2 Mobile and Web GIS for landslide inventory

Many improvements in digital mapping and mobile GIS us-
ing geospatial technologies have been revealed in the field
of data acquisition for landslide hazard and risk, which are
mostly open source. The following are examples of these
technologies. The British Geological Survey (BGS) digital
field mapping system (BGS-SIGMA mobile 2013) includes
customized ArcMap 10 and Microsoft Access 2007, which
have customized two toolbars for mobile and desktop for
digital geological mapping. The mobile toolbar was devel-
oped to capture data in the field on tablet PCs with inte-
grated GPS units, and the desktop toolbar focuses on data
interrogation, data interpretation, and the generation of fi-
nalized data. This is a free software; however, it requires
an ArcEditor licence (BGS, 2013). GeoData implemented
a mobile application that can add hazards as point mark-
ers with an attached image (GeoData, 2016). Another pro-
totype for landslide geomorphological mapping using Open
Source Geospatial Foundation software such as MapServer
and PostGIS was implemented in the Olvera area, Spain, to
improve transportation and construction of roads (Mantovani
et al., 2010). This application runs on a desktop and focuses
more on the data management system and visualization of
data. WbLSIS (Acharya et al., 2015) is a desktop conceptual
framework for Web-GIS-based landslide susceptibility for
Nepal with an emphasis on data management. Another Web-
GIS tool was developed for landslide inventory using data-
driven SVG (Scalable Vector Graphics) and paper sketch
maps (Latini and Köbben, 2005). Temblor is a mobile appli-
cation for the purpose of visualizing hazard maps online any-
where (Temblor, 2016). Lastly, the global risk data platform
by the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) is a
Web-GIS platform which uses open source to visualize haz-
ard maps and other related data from many countries (UNEP,
2014), but data available in that platform are limited. There
are few systems with an option of using mobile technology
for landslide and hazard field surveys, while there are sev-
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Figure 3. Workflow of ROOMA where coupled image interpolation with field survey leads to valuable maps and a complete database of
landslide data and their characteristics. These different maps of landslide distribution, hazard, and damage infrastructure can be produced by
manipulation in GIS.

eral related systems using satellite images and mobile GIS
(e.g. a mobile GIS application (Bronder and Persson, 2013)
for data collection of cadastre – cadaster in American En-
glish – mapping using ESRI and Google Android Software
Development Kit (SDK)). GeoVille has developed a highly
automated land-cover and land-use mapping solution that
transforms satellite images into intelligent geo-information
(GeoVille, 2016). Ushahidi can build tools to solve unlim-
ited data acquisition, data management, mapping, and visu-
alization challenges using multiple sources such as mobile
applications, email, and Twitter (Ushahidi, 2016). All the
above-mentioned systems have some disadvantages for our
study, such as limited access (BGS, 2013), limited drawing
tools (GeoData, 2016) (e.g. point markers only), desktop GIS
(Mantovani et al., 2010; Acharya et al., 2015), paper-field
systems (Temblor, 2016), and limitations related to visualiza-
tion and data acquisition (UNEP, 2014). There are different
systems in mobile GIS and data collection; however, the pos-
sibility of having an open-source mobile application with an
added satellite image in offline mode, precise mobile GPS,
easy and fast drawing tools, advanced visualization, and a
database management system for landslide data collection is
quite necessary.

3 Implementation

The ROOMA application was developed to complement con-
ventional remote sensing for landslide inventory creation. It
is based on a prototype Web and mobile GIS application in-
cluding an online database to overcome some of the afore-

mentioned problems related to landslide database develop-
ment. This approach compensates the lack of landslide in-
ventories and precise topographic process, and decreases the
resources and time needed for data storage and updating.
In addition, the combination of the ROOMA data collection
in the field with GPS and satellite imagery as source maps
can significantly improve the accuracy and quality of in-
put field data. The satellite imagery added to the application
significantly eased the exploration of this area and assisted
the visual interpretation process. Figure 3 demonstrates the
workflow of this method. Image interpolation coupled with
field surveys enables the development of a range of GIS-
based maps including information such as landslide distribu-
tion, hazard, and damage infrastructure and a more complete
database of landslide data and their characteristics.

Landslides are created and impacted by a large number of
components, for example geology, land-cover, land-use prac-
tices, and earthquakes. Table 1 illustrates different types of
information which can be collected during field mapping of
landslides using this application (offline version). The first
three rows in this table are compulsory to be filled out in
the field survey using the mobile application (landslide ID is
given automatically); however, the rest of them can be com-
pleted later in the office if needed. This will help the user to
save time in the field by recording one specific characteris-
tic of their needs rather than entering all characteristics not
needed in their work.

Data on elements at risk in an affected area (houses,
schools, inhabitants, road networks, utilities, etc.) form the
basis for landslide risk assessments. Importance is com-
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Table 1. Landslide data and their characteristics in the ROOMA database: landslide ID is given automatically, and landslide name and shape
are obligatory fields.

Seq. Field name Description

1 Landslide ID Numbers of landslides
2 Landslide name Name of landslide
3 Shape Point, line, polygon
4 Date of event 1 January 2015
5 Date of record 1 January 2015
6 Type of material Debris, earth, rock
7 Type of movement Slide, flow, fall, rotational slump, flow slide
8 Land-use features Forest, road, river, agriculture field, house, etc.
9 Damage Road, house, school, forest, communication line, etc.
10 Triggering factor Rainfall, earthquake, human activity, others
11 Reactivated? Yes, no
12 Presently active? Yes, no
13 Possible reactivation? Yes, no
14 Hazard degree No hazard, low, medium, high
15 Possible evolution Up, down, widening

monly placed on data related to houses and people; though
in this work, emphasis is given to buildings, road networks,
and infrastructure. Generally, data on elements at risk are
collected by satellite images and result in the production of
versatile databases; however, for this prototype, elements at
risk can be recorded directly in the field along with other at-
tributes of landslide event data (Table 1). Elements at risk
have different characteristics, including spatial (the feature
in relation to the landslide), non-spatial (e.g. temporal data
such as inhabitants), and thematic characteristics (e.g. ma-
terial type of the buildings). Saving land-use features (ele-
ments at risk which are damaged or not) along with event
data (e.g. hazard and damage to infrastructure) in the field is
another advantage of the ROOMA application compared to
abovementioned systems.

Figure 4 demonstrates different types of spatial and non-
spatial data that are recorded in the ROOMA data model.
Each table represents name and type (e.g. integer) of the col-
umn. The only mandatory (marked as nn: not null) data to be
recorded are the features and name of event; the remaining
data can remain null and be filled in later if necessary. Upon
the creation of a new “studyarea” table in the online platform,
a new database and schema are created dynamically to store
all events related to that studyarea. Each studyarea has many
“event” tables which can record information on landslides
and the viewpoints (as PointGeometry) where this event is
mapped. Each event is associated with different feature tables
(feature_polygon, feature_line, or feature_point table) and
“photo” tables that represent landslides, damage (elements at
risk), and photos. The data in these tables are automatically
created from GeoJSON text files which have been uploaded
to the ROOMA online version. This data model made it easy
to query and analyse data based on each studyarea. The case
study area for this project is explained in Sect. 5.

4 Technology and platform: mobile GIS

Free and Open-source Software for Geoinformat-
ics (FOSS4G) has significantly improved the efficient
mapping and management of post-disaster and impacted
areas around the world (UNEP, 2014; Ushahidi, 2016;
GeoVille, 2016). GIS can integrate different layers of spatial
data on landslide occurrence to define the effects of various
parameters.

There are new developments in open-source geospatial
technology for visualization and analysis landslides, in-
cluding (1) digital acquisition and editing tools (Leaflet,
2015), (2) advanced geo-visualization (Boundless Spatial,
2016), (3) enhanced integration with satellite imagery us-
ing TileMill (Mapbox, 2016), (4) combination with database
management systems (PostgreSQL, 2016; PostGIS, 2015;
MySQL, 2015; UserCake, 2016), and (5) amplification of the
accuracy by using mobile GPS (Cordova, 2015).

The offline Android component of ROOMA is im-
plemented using Cordova (Cordova, 2015) and Phone-
Gap (PhoneGap, 2015) (Android environment based on
JavaScript) to simplify data collection in the field in remote
areas where Internet access is poor. The satellite images are
transferred to tiles using TileMill (Mapbox, 2016) and added
to the Leaflet map library in both online and offline ver-
sions. The online version of this application is based on a
client–server software architecture pattern (three-tier archi-
tecture), which includes presentation, application, and data
layers, developed and maintained independently (Williams
and Lane, 2004). Both offline and online versions use client-
side jQuery and Leaflet libraries. The different geometrical
features (points, lines, and polygons) for landslide data by
different descriptive attributes (e.g. type, date, activity, trig-
gering factor, and hazard degree) are given in the GIS format
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Figure 4. Data model of ROOMA: database is automatically created from GeoJSON text files which have been uploaded to the online version
of ROOMA.

Figure 5. Technology (Cordova and PhoneGap) used by ROOMA,
upon which the offline version is built. The online version is based
on three-tier architecture which includes the presentation, applica-
tion, and data layers. The presentation layer is based on Leaflet,
jQuery, and JavaScript. Application layer uses PHP to connect
to GeoServer and database. The data layer is composed of both
MySQL (UserCake) and PostgreSQL (PostGIS).

called GeoJSON (GeoJSON is a format for encoding a vari-
ety of geographic data structures which is similar to Keyhole
Markup Language – KML – format; GeoJSON, 2015) us-
ing Leaflet maps. The data can be exported to GeoJSON text
files and uploaded through the Internet to the online com-
ponent where the main database is located. This enables the
collection of data from multiple data collectors into the same
database. Server-side scripting is based on PHP, which trans-
fers data to the database and saves the output of Leaflet maps
in GeoJSON. The geodatabase was designed to incorporate
geospatial data acquired in the field, delivered as an input to
the system (e.g. type, shape, volume, date, triggering factor,
hazard degree) in relation to elements-at-risk data (e.g. build-
ing information, road network, damage information) con-
nected to a specific event (Fig. 4). The FOSS4G technolo-
gies selected for this module were PostgreSQL 9.4 (Post-
greSQL, 2016) and PostGIS 2.1 (PostGIS, 2015) for spa-
tial database management. The GeoServer 2.6 (GeoServer,
2015) module, in connection with a geodatabase (PostGIS),
is delivered for visualization and spatial analysis. This com-
ponent brings a complete and up-to-date description of the
different layers, including a landslide event layer, elements-
at-risk layer, and detailed information of landslides including
event descriptions and photo mapping if any georeferenced
photos are uploaded to the online version. Finally, the out-
comes are captured and shown through GeoServer and OGC
(Open Geospatial Consortium) services such as Web Map
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Figure 6. Offline component with a satellite image as the background: geolocation (Geo), stop geolocation (ST), show all the attributes in a
pop up window (Pp), reset the map (RE), and save as GeoJSON text (SV) by filling the green from.

Figure 7. Online component: user authentication and event management as an admin user, with all the recorded events shown as cluster
points.

Service (WMS) and Web Feature Service (WFS), as well as
being exported as shapefile format and visualized in other
GIS software. The UserCake library (UserCake, 2016) is an
open-source library in PHP which uses the MySQL database
(MySQL, 2015) to improve the user management and au-
thentication. Two types of users are available in this system:
public and administrator. Based on their privileges, they can
access different components of the online version. For exam-
ple, only the administrator can define a new studyarea and
assign that to different users. Figure 5 displays the technolo-
gies and the frameworks of this prototype.

The offline component of ROOMA (Fig. 6) contains the
following modules: (1) geolocation using GPS on a mobile or
tablet, (2) map with a combination of multi-source base lay-
ers (OpenStreetMap, satellite imagery, and vector data can be
seen in Fig. 8), (3) map drawer (line, polygon, rectangle, and

marker), (4) satellite images as the base layer, and (5) sav-
ing options as a GeoJSON text file in the offline mode. The
mapping process is quick and easy: various types of satel-
lite images are used as base layers for easy identification of
objects on the map (Fig. 8b), upon which different features
can be drawn on a map drawer after geolocation. The online
component presents more modules in addition to the map and
geolocation options (Figs. 7 and 8): (1) saving online events
directly to database, (2) photo mapping, (3) photo and event
clustering, (4) user privileges, (5) data storage and analysis,
and (6) import from/export to shape files.

The user can save or upload these features as one event and
define additional characteristics as mentioned in Table 1. Fig-
ures 7 and 8 illustrate how an administrator can view differ-
ent landslide events in the online version with the possibility

www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/17/549/2017/ Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 17, 549–561, 2017
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Figure 8. Online component: a landslide event with the options of editing the feature directly into the online database and adding different
layers as base layers such as Google Maps, a shapefile, or satellite images (Pokhara: RapidEye 2015).

Figure 9. Google Earth image for Phewa Lake watershed, Pokhara,
Nepal.

of clustering events (Fig. 7), different base layers (Fig. 8b),
and editing events (Fig. 8a) directly into the online database.

5 Case study

Many landslide studies have been conducted in the Ever-
est regions (Gupta and Saha, 2009; Bajracharya and Ba-
jracharya, 2010; ICIMOD, 2016; Sato and Une, 2016). The
7.6-magnitude earthquake in Nepal on 25 April 2015 and
a series of aftershocks significantly increased the risks of
landslides (Collins and Jibson, 2015). Nepal has a high
natural geological fragility, which was further increased
by the 2015 earthquake, which triggered several thousand
landslides (Collins and Jibson, 2015; ICIMOD, 2016). The
ROOMA application was tested in the Phewa Lake water-
shed (123 km2) in western Nepal, Kaski District (Fig. 9),
where authors have been monitoring landslides since 2013.
An intense rainfall event (315 mm in 4 h) killed 9 people

Figure 10. (a) Photo of the area with several landslides near
Pokhara watershed in Nepal and the damage to agriculture in the
blue circle. (b) Photo of one landslide and damage to the road.
(c) Photo of a landslide near a school in the same area.

on 29 July 2015 in Bhadaure – 5 people were killed near
Pokhara and another 25 near Lumle in Parbat District (BBC,
2016). It was very hard to identify all landslides and their
properties through image interpretation, so the impetus for
field mapping was very strong. The ROOMA application was
field-tested for a rapid assessment of landslides triggered by
this event or reactivated along with their land-use characteris-
tics and damage to houses, schools, roads, rivers, agriculture
fields, and forest area (Fig. 10).

Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 17, 549–561, 2017 www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/17/549/2017/
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Figure 11. Data collection close to the event where usually a landslide happened near a road and was possible to access.

Figure 12. Data collection from a distance where access was difficult but location was easy on the map using geolocation and satellite
imagery.

Figure 13. Distribution of landslides in Phewa Lake watershed
based on the 2-day data collection.

6 Results

Two days of fieldwork were conducted in the Phewa Lake
watershed, using the ROOMA application, which used
medium-resolution satellite imagery (GeoEye 2015, 5 m res-

Figure 14. Relationship between features and landslides damage:
for example 56 landslides occurred in forest and, of these, 43 dam-
aged the forest (red: damage).

olution) to map 59 landslides. The mapping of landslides (us-
ing polygons) was accompanied by data collection on land-
use features for each event (e.g. roads, rivers, and forests) to
give better indications of surrounding features. Mobile GIS
using satellite images and the offline version gives an oppor-
tunity to see landslides that already existed and their distri-
bution in that area. The data were collected in the field us-
ing the offline version of this platform, either close to a road
or from a distance. This enabled easy interpretation of land-
slides which would have been difficult to access otherwise
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Figure 15. Maps of landslides created by using field survey (red polygons) and visual interpretation (orange polygons).

(Figs. 11 and 12). Figure 11 represents a new landslide docu-
mented near the road that was not visible in satellite imagery,
and Fig. 12 shows a larger landslide which was located from
a distance and clearly visible in image interpretation. Most
large landslides were mapped from a distance. Figure 13
shows the distribution of landslides in an area where most
landslides occurred in the centre of the Phewa Lake water-
shed.

All data were uploaded to the online version and then ex-
ported to a shape file, while preparation of the maps (Fig. 15)
was performed in QGIS2.6.1 (QGIS, 2017). Data obtained
from the field survey were successfully analysed in the open-
source GIS, such as distribution of landslide type, material,
elevation, damages, surface areas, and volume. In this article,
we present some selected results. For example, all the infor-
mation about land-use characteristics and their damages for
different landslide was gathered individually in our database
and can be useful for more detailed analysis. The graph in
Fig. 14 shows that the majority of the landslides occurred
near forest areas, and the most damaged areas were related
to forest, roads, and agriculture.

Moreover, further analysis of land-use/cover changes has
been carried out based on visual interpolation on a multispec-
tral satellite image (SPOT 2016, 2 m resolution) acquired
in 2016 after this field checking. This image improved the
quality of the polygons; nevertheless landslides are more dif-
ficult to identify as vegetation grows quickly. Principally,
this ground-truthing gave the confidence for further mapping
(177 landslides mapped afterward) of the additional smaller
landslides that were not mapped during the field survey. Fig-
ure 15 shows these landslides on the map.

The advantage of a mobile version with field survey com-
pared to mapping using only GIS and high-resolution satel-
lite images (in office) is that some feature characteristics of
landslides are not visible in satellite images; therefore, cou-
pling satellite image interpretation with field observation al-

Figure 16. The map on the left shows the lower-resolution image
coupled with field survey, and the map on right shows the same area
with the detailed mapping in standard GIS. The field survey helped
to understand that this is one larger landslide which is covered by
vegetation; however office work shows it as two separate landslides
and ignored the part of landslide-covered vegetation.

lows one to identify better the type of landslide even when
using a medium-resolution satellite image (∼ 5 m). Figure 16
shows such an example of the detailed mapping in standard
GIS permitting the identification of active landslides in the
gullies, i.e. debris flow and shallow landslides, while the
lower-resolution image coupled with field survey permits the
identification of larger landslide. Landslides linked with the
gullies are often at the limit of the larger one, indicating land-
slide activity.
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7 Concluding remarks and discussion

Landslide inventories define vulnerability, hazard, landslide
susceptibility, and risk by investigating information on type,
patterns, distribution, and slope failures (Guzzetti et al.,
2012). Earlier publications on landslide hazards show that
considerable developments have been accomplished in the
last decade: GIS tools are now crucial for landslide assess-
ments; however, the generation of LIMs including elements
at risk and larger-scale online databases has been developed
but may be out of reach for data-poor countries. The devel-
opment of an offline rapid mapping application can provide
a significant technological leap and save valuable resources.
The value of landslide inventories relies on the accuracy and
certainty of the information, which is problematic to define
(discussed in the Introduction); however, different mapping
approaches in open-source geospatial technologies can sig-
nificantly simplify the production of these maps. Further-
more, the ability to use the open-source software indicates
that analyses can be carried out without incurring the high
costs associated with software acquisition, a particular ad-
vantage for developing countries, researchers, and govern-
ment officials.

Results for this paper are (1) an Android application,
(2) testing the application, (3) analysis and comparison with
similar work. This application incorporates rapid, economic,
and participatory methods for mapping landslides. It uses
satellite images as a multi-source map and enables multiple
forms of data collection to finally be collated in a centralized
database. Data can be acquired in an offline version using
an Android device or an online mode using all browsers on
PCs, tablets, and mobiles. The study was applied for mapping
landslides in post-earthquake Nepal, but it can be applied for
other hazard events such as floods or avalanches. The result
has been compared to the same study conducted remotely
using image interpolation, and it shows that coupled field
mapping with satellite image can improve the quality of land-
slide hazard and risk mapping. Considering all the difficulties
stated in this work (mentioned in the Introduction), for ex-
ample difficulty accessing the landslide and damage area, we
did not face any specific issues during testing of this applica-
tion. Mapping a landslide is typically carried out based on the
experience of the expert; however, through mobile GIS, this
application is easy to be run by non-experts and the general
public. A combination of satellite data and web-GIS tech-
nologies provides an ideal solution for landslide hazard and
risk data acquisition, especially when more high-resolution
satellite images are freely available. The paper concludes that
the ROOMA tool aims to increase the quality and speed of
LIMs, which can improve the quality for susceptibility, haz-
ard, risk assessments, and landscape modelling.

The system is being further field-tested for a future im-
proved version; thus, this offline version can be improved by
adding more components for distance calculation, continu-
ous lines sketching, recording foot paths, and merging the

GPS-located camera with the azimuth of data to help gener-
ate 3-D models of the area.

This study can be enhanced through several of the new de-
velopments to ROOMA, e.g. adding topographic data such as
digital elevation models (DEMs) and spatial-temporal mod-
elling in order to increase accuracy. More effort is needed to
incorporate and define vulnerability components in order to
generate risk maps. Finally, it is essential to integrate a spa-
tial decision support system to use such data for landslide
hazard and risk assessments for both stakeholders and local
authorities.

Data availability. Data are available in shapefile format and can be
requested by contacting the first three authors. Video tutorials can
be accessed at http://wp.unil.ch/risk/3172-2/ (Risk Analysis Group,
2016). The codes and manual will be available soon within a uni-
versity link. Please check this for update: https://wp.unil.ch/risk/.
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